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Grow Into It

As a kid, Time stretched and meant nothing, days went by with groans, minutes 
with questions of  when these minutes would be over. Boredom as vice. Nothing 
to do but to use it up blindly. Time is cheap in youth. You have a lot of  money 
and the price of  things is very low. It’s 25 cents and a gumball in a machine. 
You turn the chrome handle and out pops candy, tasteless in seconds.

Grandpa was there, crouched down to pat a shoulder, coughing in shudders, 
white hair always as it was, never black or blonde, but white. And his skin, 
splotchy and brown. And somewhere in the sense of  youth is the pity that he’s 
not like you and never has been.  

You see a rose in summer, brilliant red, thick and vibrant slivers of  shadow 
between petal lips. By winter, shriveled and gray, the resonance of  beauty held 
to memory. How it was informs how it is. The faded past informs definitions 
of  beauty.

Time is glowing numbers on the cable box.

Your hands grew, the fingers lankier, outstretched, wrinkle-creased, stronger 
in grasp, hair on a knuckle sprouted, but faint. One day you finally touch the 
kitchen counter and grip a knife. You put a palm to the window, no tiptoes, 
and see how far down it is to the ground. 

A stiff, motionless cat doesn’t mean it’s sleeping.

A fire breaks out in a building. The building burns down. Smell of  burning 
hair, fetid, sour, chemical with conditioners and styling gels burning off. They 
didn’t just sit in there and wait to be rescued. They tried, but the walls toppled 
and the flames went up, frilled and uneven at the licks like the feather-ends of  
angel’s wings, heat so hot that it numbs, and they fell and fainted with their 
own dissipation.

All around us our the prescriptive conveyances of  the way we see the End, 
molders and shapers of  our conceptions. But still we choose to click and find, 
read and think, search out what’s next and best and Beyond. Containers do not 
overcome the mystery. They try to contain it, but like a levy it breaks and spills 
over every time. Science can’t solve the End, only its rubric of  what the End is. 

Then grandpa didn’t appear anymore. Your mother said he went to see Jesus. 
You would like to see Jesus, you told her. Let’s hope not any time soon, she 
said and laughed and gave you one of  those kisses, quivered lips, that even in 
youth is sensed as love mingled with fear.
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Jen Dempsey

Song of  the Dragonfly

No, I am not silent. The touch
of  my feet on the cold pond surface

reverberates, scatters minutiae 
of  water. I can feel it in my wings:

Every action has a consequence,
every consequence, a sound.

We’ve all been told the nightmare, 
the boy who captured three of  us—

whether he cut the eyes or tore
the notes of  each wing,

our body split itself  down 
the center. Forget the nightmare 

for now. When I speak, 
reeds quiver and I leave them. 

When I sing, I reach back 
beyond the diving sparrows— 

I don’t want to forget you. 

The boy who knew how to torture
did so because he, too, was 

afraid— he couldn’t fly or see
any more than he could walk
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away from his own nightmares.
So let us write a lullaby so sweet, 

so tuned with the lulls and laps 
of  ripples even sunfish won’t rise 

to bite. For this, I will open and hum— 
perhaps together we will sleep.
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Brad Efford
Elegy, with Holes

 for Kurt Cobain
 
You kept the shotgun lying clean along the linen closet’s highest shelf, and 
on days when there was nothing else you would take it out into the spindly 
pines and firs forever rain-bowed to shoot up and fire off  live rounds, 
practice shots, the sky filling with holes shaped like sparrows, the buckshot 
blowing an astral rift into the gaps between the clouds, and the world split 
more with each deafening clap of  the barrel you hauled the piece out to 
the trees by, its heft relaying its fortune, your daughter asleep elsewhere 
in the house, a cadaverous calm, your body stock-still in the chirping bird 
light of  dawn through the open window, the room spare except for you 
and later the shell you left, the gun still warm, stifling air awash in the stale 
perfume of  burst flesh and gunpowder, the space where your uneasy face 
once closed its eyes and sighed before singing now a seeping maw, uniden-
tifiable and still beautiful somehow; and even after returning to the pitch 
of  empty nothing we all come bawling from, after the caution tape was 
torn down, after the newsreels and vigils alit with weeping candles, you still 
howl across the cosmic static of  the radio—power chords, shotgun shells, 
head a grisly hole opening to burst: verse, verse, chorus, verse.
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Mason Brown DeHoog
Brother Crow

Here, before me, is the whole earth,
corn and wood, water lake by which to sun 

myself. I need not go anywhere: although I can fly 
anywhere. Why would I? I’d rather eat-in 

these tire-tilled ruts and gather myself  
to myself  at night, pretending, that any thing 

that gleams, I don’t want. But I sense any earthworm, 
any stimulant, will be mine, whether it’s yours or not.



Brandon Youndt
Deconstruction
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i.

This was the summer I set fire to my fingers,
 and we ate from the mulberry tree in the abandoned parking lot. 
I swore on pokeberry juice & creek water brews, on picked wild flowers. 
 You built me from sun-dried t-shirts, wild 
things mashed in Wonderbread, climbing through layer
 and layer of  magnolia tree. 

The neighbors across the street grew a pomegranate tree 
 in their front yard, stilted from Carolina climate.
Cats wove their scents beneath it, and over the muddy
 grass, creeping kudzu. One was brain damaged, 
he held his ears to the road, searching for a different heartbeat. 

Can I find you the same way? Listen to the twisting
 roads between here & where you are now,
a town with a name I don’t know, a city with a new vagrancy.
 Hold my head to summer-wasted asphalt, 
find the rhythm that I used to plant my palms against, 
 follow it to its estuary, your core, & my center.  

Julia Hogan
Poems for Hannah
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ii.

They say the survivor gets to tell the tale,
and I have to remember––you aren’t dead,
just faded, the summer evenings 

we walked as far as we could, tumbling
from street light to street light until our breath gave out. 
Moths searching for the sting. 

I don’t remember what we were looking for.

The pigments of  sky bled into the city
lights, and made the world seem like 
a rain-washed window. The gas station
where men smoked cigarillos, the bar 
that smelled like wet bodies,

they couldn’t reach us. 

You learned which parts of  yourself  
to dust off, which to throw away,
became aware of  body, wore lipstick
and dark leather skirts,
knew how to smile like a stray dog. 
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iii.

I am choosing this type of  ending.

The mulberry tree grew weeds,
dandelions shivering in the wind,
& the blackberries all died in August. 

You aren’t here to see it,

the creek, shallow, the magnolia,
frost bitten, and your house, vacant, 
ten thousand stories above my head. 

But don’t you remember 

the fan curling the heat, the way
we tasted like magnolia dust, your wrist 
stained from my last pokeberry kiss. 

What if  I had told you, then–– 
  You aren’t allowed to leave.

Would you have turned the curl 
of  your vertebrae to me? 

or would you wrap your roots 
 around my neck, kiss the tips
of  my ears, whisper-rain: 

 we all wish for the exact same things.
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She forced you to carry ice for their whiskey
then shoved you out into the storm
and her white boyfriend came out and caught you
drove you into the hill’s cold powder
The cabin lurched like a flogged Wyeth
Snow swirled 

Years later you painted your room menstrual red, mirrored your ceiling
leaned against pillows and read a supermarket tabloid article
about a crowded streetcar hit by a meteor
You looked up
watched yourself  shiver with cold and fear

Mitch Grabois
Meteor
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Ben Leib
To the Buses and Planes, I Thank You

Flight 2349, Seattle to San Jose, December 2011

For twelve hours I’d been in transit. I didn’t like the way that my skin felt any-
more.

It started with the shuttle ride from the Candlewood Suites in Houston over 
to IAH, where my first flight departed out of. Having spent the past week in a 
training seminar, this trip had not been a vacation. In less than two months, if  
all went well, I’d be working on a ship in the Gulf  of  Mexico. Things seemed 
they might be changing in a good way.

“You said United domestic?” the shuttle driver had asked as he pulled to 
the curb.

I wasn’t sure the protocols for tipping a shuttle driver, so I slipped the dude 
a five as he set my duffel bag on the curb.

“Much appreciated,” he said.
From Houston, I flew to Atlanta. That was some hours. Then there was the 

layover. Another flight to Chicago, and another layover, and then another flight 
to SeaTac… I was following all four borders of  this lovely nation.

I’d been asking the United customer service employees for a more direct 
flight all along, but at each turn they wanted credit cards and money and I fig-
ured an unpleasant day in transit was going to be an unpleasant day in transit 
no matter what.

“Yes, I do see that we have something more direct here, boarding in fifteen 
minutes in fact,” the woman in Chicago had told me.

“Oh really? Direct into San Francisco?”
“Yes, and there are still seats available,” she said. “Let me see here. With 

the exchange fee and the difference in ticket prices it’ll only cost you…one sec 
here…an additional seven hundred and twenty two dollars.”

“I’ll stick with what I’ve got.”
I had already paid for my flight, sealed my fate, and I was just hoping for 

some grace along the way. There was none to be found––not that day at least. 
When you’re broke and at the whims of  the airline Gods, you take what you 
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can afford.
 My flight from SeaTac to SFO was the last leg of  the trip. Seating was lim-

ited, and I found myself  in a center seat at the very back of  the plane.
Dude to my left, in the aisle seat, coughing up something from where it’d 

been lodged deep in the very core of  his humanity. He’s sweating, and mopped 
at himself  with a mini drink napkin.

Dude to my right, window seat, was a large fellow. He was pale and gnawed 
at his cuticles. As the plane picked up speed for takeoff  he closed his eyes and 
his lips were a blur of  silent prayer.

You’re almost home, I reminded myself.

Highway 17 Express, Santa Cruz to San Francisco, April 2009

Fifteen minutes until my bus arrived. It was the first leg of  a trip that would 
land me in Salt Lake City, Utah. Mike had agreed to let me sleep on his couch 
for a couple of  months until I got my head straight. I’d known that man my 
whole life, and I hadn’t been old enough to remember the last time he’d taken 
a drink. Maybe he could help straighten me out.

I stood at the bus stop, and though I didn’t call it by name in the moment 
I was terrified.

I’d broken down the night before. A bottle of  Jim Beam in my hand, I’d 
walked from room to room in that empty apartment of  mine, seeing the traces 
of  a woman I loved, seeing evidence of  the destruction that progressed in her 
departure, and I knew that there were no choices for me anymore.

I had my dad on the phone minutes later.
“I’m ready,” I said.
“I’ve been waiting for this call,” he told me.
He knew I’d crossed a line when he found the needles. Then Mirabelle 

found more, and she knew, too. Then I told her to leave. A year later and I was 
still thrashing around in that apartment we’d shared together.

“I’m going to buy you a plane ticket to Salt Lake City tomorrow,” my dad 
said. “Mike says you can stay with him for as long as you need.”

So there I stood, waiting for that departure, trembling, for I figured that one 
way or another my life was over, and I wasn’t so sure I’d chosen the most pain-
less route. And that doubt started seeping in. I started to question whether or 
not I could even board this bus. Cowardice began to win out. Hung over and 
nauseous, I knew that I would not be able to follow through.

So I did the only thing to do. I addressed that fear the only way I knew how. 
I walked fifty feet from the bus stop to Callahan’s.

A middle aged woman was standing behind the bar. There were two other 
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men sitting as far from the front door as possible, as if  the plague of  natural 
light might be a blight best avoided. I was glad to see those photodermatites, 
for once again I was not the worst.

“What can I get for you, hon?” the bartender asked me, wiping down the 
space before me with a wet bar rag.

“I’d love a shot of  Jim Beam,” I told her.
One more shot, I thought to myself, apportioning the fear and self-prescribing 

the minimum effective treatment. One more shot’ll do.
“One shot of  Jim Beam,” the bartender repeated, finding the bottle on the 

rack.
“This,” I announced, “will be my last drink ever.”
“This is the last drink you’ll ever have?”
“Yes,” I said.
“Then we better make it a double,” she said. She might have been a mind 

reader.
I spent ten minutes sipping that double shot, biding my time. It was the 

loneliest drink I ever had, but I did not shed a tear.

Greyhound, Santa Cruz to San Francisco, August 2008

It was a trip that I’d taken more times than I could count and would likely take 
as many more times in the future.

There was always something interesting going on aboard the Greyhound 
busses. The problem: I wasn’t always so interested. Sometimes interesting 
things have a way of  forcing themselves upon you.

I took my seat toward the back––protocol and in line with my own personal 
bus passenger philosophies.

There was a drunk man nodding off  two rows behind me. The Greyhound 
bus had begun its trip at some city further south and would continue on north 
after passing through San Francisco, so that this drunk man’s journey was an 
indefinite passage.

He smelled strongly of  booze and had an open beer can in his hand. There 
were a total of  four passengers aboard that particular bus, which in most cases 
would have been a blessing.

We were on the Highway 17 mountain pass when I heard the drunk man 
begin to snore. I then heard a mostly full can drop to the ground. I watched as 
the can rolled passed me, foaming out a trail of  cheep lager as it went. It rolled 
down the aisle way and came to rest at the front of  the bus, still gurgling out 
its contents.
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Highway 17 Express, San Jose to Santa Cruz, January 2006

Ever since Mirabelle and I had gotten the place in San Jose, I was commuting 
by bus to Santa Cruz each morning. It was Monday, an A Day, which meant 
that my first class began at 8. It also meant that I had to catch the 5:40 AM 
departure, the first Highway 17 Express of  the day, in order to get to campus 
on time.

I kissed Mirabelle goodbye on my way out.
“I’ll call you later, babe,” I told her.
“Wait,” she said, coming to for just a moment.
She took me by the cheeks, pulled me down to her, and gave me a real kiss. 

Then she rolled onto her side and tucked her hands beneath her head. I was 
off  and out the front door.

The driver nodded to me as I boarded. It was a cold morning, but I knew 
he’d have the heat on inside.  I found a window seat, hoping that the bus would 
stay mostly empty as we passed through the Diridon Station, and that I’d get to 
stretch out a bit. I pulled off  my jacket and my sweatshirt, bunched them up, 
and placed them beneath my head as I scooted down in my seat.

I told myself  that those long morning commutes were reserved for home-
work, but I always fell asleep instead. I mean, that was understandable seeing 
as I wasn’t used to waking up at five in the morning. Still, I couldn’t help but 
feel like I was giving up quality study time.

I closed my eyes and was out before we ever made it to the Diridon stop.
I didn’t know what time it was when I awoke. The bus was empty. It was 

parked. The driver was not on the bus. I looked out the window to find a bus 
parked to my immediate right. I looked to the left––another bus. Another bus 
ahead. Behind was an unremarkable dirt lot. And it was then that I realized I 
had no clue where I was.

I had to force the bus doors open. I’d have popped out an emergency win-
dow if  it’d come down to that. I considered doing it anyway on principle. I 
forced the doors open. They retracted inward, and wanted to close on me as 
I sidled through them. I looked right and left. Clearly I was in the municipal 
transit parking lot. I just didn’t know where that particular parking lot was in 
relation to, well, anything. I pulled my phone from my pocket. It was eight 
thirty. I shook my head, feeling like a failure.

I walked toward the entrance of  the lot. There was a paved road outside of  
the gate, but I was out in the country, which I took to be a bad sign. I pulled at 
the gate––locked. I hung my bag from one of  the iron verts protruding at the 
top of  the gate, dusted off  my hands, and I broke out of  the municipal transit 
parking lot.
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Flight 9859, Commuter from Dallas to Lake Charles, December 2005

“Let me up,” I told Mirabelle.
“They’re gonna come by with drinks in a second,” she said.
“I know,” I told her. “I gotta take a piss before they start blocking the aisle 

way with the cart.”
The commuter into Lake Charles was always a tiny little plane––rows of  

two seats on one side of  the aisle and single seats across from them.
“Why didn’t you go at the airport?”
“I did go.”
Mirabelle knew that I’d been drinking in the airport. It wasn’t that I needed 

to get drunk before visiting her family, just that I preferred to. Three doubles, 
a couple beers, and a hefty bar tab later, I was more than tipsy and my bladder 
was full.

Mirabelle stood and let me out of  my seat.
“Thanks, babe,” I said. “I’ll be right back.”
I walked towards the restroom at the back of  the plane. As I was about to 

enter, one of  the stewards stopped me.
“Excuse me sir,” he said, “the restrooms are out of  order on this plane.”
I looked at him and chuckled. “You’re kidding, right?”
“No, sir. Restrooms are not serviceable at the moment.”
I stopped laughing.
“What’s wrong?” Mirabelle asked.
“The fucking bathroom is out of  order.”
“Aw, babe. Are you gonna be okay? The flight’s only going to be an hour.”
“I’m not going to make it.”
“Really?”
“Dead serious.” I thought for a moment. “How much water is left in your 

bottle?”
Mirabelle showed me a mostly empty liter sized bottle.
“Can you finish it?” I asked.
Mirabelle leaned forward in her seat and faced me in an attempt to screen 

me from the other passengers. Nevertheless, I felt sure that the telltale sound 
of  a stream of  piss filling a bottle betrayed the lows that I’d resorted to. It was 
a difficult task, ensuring that everything got into the narrow mouth of  the wa-
ter bottle while seated on a moving plane, but I achieved it. I filled that bottle 
just about to the brim. It had worried me for a moment, for once I’d broken 
the seal I knew that I would not be able to stop until I was done, and the pros-
pect of  wetting my pants before seeing the family horrified me.

“Do you feel better, babe?” Mirabelle asked.
I kissed her. “Thank you for your help. I’m sorry.”
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She laughed. “Aw,” she said, “that traumatized you.”
The plane landed and I’d survived.
“What are you going to do with that now?” Mirabelle asked, pointing to the 

water bottle full of  urine.
I stood and set it on the center of  my seat.
“I’m going to leave them a little gift.”

Santa Clara Light Rail, April 2005

I was expected in Petaluma for my uncle’s funeral. My preferred route, at that 
time at least, began with the light rail out of  downtown San Jose. It was going 
to be a morning of  travelling, and I stumbled from the apartment building at 
4:30 AM, wasted.

I was sad walking to the station, but I stymied that emotion with anger.
I’d worked banquet service until after midnight, and then it was the bars 

with my coworkers. We hadn’t needed the bars at that point. At the banquets, 
we tended to drink our share on the customer’s tab. But we justified our deca-
dence with declarations that we needed to wind down, and so it was cocaine in 
bathroom stalls until last call.

Mirabelle wasn’t happy when I stumbled through the front door. We had a 
blowout. I’d said things that I would live my life regretting, though I’d never be 
able to remember what they were.

She likely called me a drunk (justifiably).
I likely told her that she was unreasonably mean, and that she was holding 

me back (unjustifiably).
Then I fumed for two hours, refusing to join her in bed, though she begged 

me to. And then I left for the funeral.
It was still dark out as I walked San Fernando to San Carlos. I was hoping 

to catch the first light rail of  the day.
A woman approached me as I weaved my way along the median on First 

Street.
“You lookin’ for something?” she asked.
“Nah, I’m good,” I told her.
She looked jittery––eyes wide open, but fatigued and shivering too much 

for that relatively warm morning.
“Twenty dollars, I’ll suck your dick,” she said.
“Pardon?”
“Twenty dollars, best blowjob you’ve ever had.”
“Where?”
“Right in that alley over there, you want.”
“Nah, I’m good.”
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“You got just a dollar or two, mister?”
I gave the woman a dollar or two.
The light rail pulled up to my stop. I hauled myself  aboard and dropped 

down into a seat. My transfer was less than twenty minutes away. From there 
it was another bus, BART, and then Golden Gate transit. That was a lot of  
transfers for such a short trip, but, from the way that I’d worked it out, it was 
still the quickest route.

I closed my eyes. For just a moment, I told myself.
When I opened them again, it was light outside. I looked at my phone and 

groaned. It was nearly seven in the morning. I’d sat on that light rail––who 
knows how many times I rode it back and forth? Getting to the end of  the 
line in one direction, still sleeping as the train reversed and headed to the end 
of  the line in the other direction. There was an allegory hidden there, but I 
couldn’t see it at the time.

Greyhound, Santa Cruz to San Francisco, November 2003

“Don’t be angry,” Mirabelle said. “I don’t want you to leave if  you’re angry.”
“I’m not angry, babe. But I gotta run.”
“You’re not going to kiss me?”
I leaned over the console and kissed the woman I loved in a way that I 

hoped would convey that love.
“I wouldn’t leave without kissing you,” I told her.
I took a seat towards the back of  the bus. Most of  the folks back there were 

kids in their late teens and early twenties––legally adults, but still unfocused 
and loud and transient enough to strike me as children, a category that I still 
fell squarely into.

The exception: the hobo couple sitting directly behind me. They’d been 
drunk when they boarded the bus, and produced a pint of  schnapps as soon 
as they’d gotten situated.

“Give me some of  that, honey,” the woman slurred.
“You’ve had plenty,” the man said. “You’ve already had a lot. I’m still get-

ting there.”
“You’re gonna share that with me,” she said.
I heard them tussling over the bottle.
Those two represented a frightening possibility for any of  the rest of  us 

sitting at the back of  the bus. Any of  us, that is, except the sixteen-year-old girl 
who was travelling to her sister’s wedding rehearsal.

“Why didn’t you just drive?” I asked her.
“Because my mom didn’t want me spending that much time on the free-

ways,” the girl explained. “She was worried about me driving that far so she 
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made me take the bus.”
“That’s cruel,” I said.
That girl did not look like the rest of  us back there. Nor did she remind me 

of  any of  the denizens that tended to commute via Greyhound.
“Have you ever taken a Greyhound before?” I asked her.
“Besides the school bus when I was a kid, I’ve never ridden any buses.”
The young people joked back there, and when the hobos spoke up or tried 

to break into the conversation, we laughed at them. Some of  the kids were 
crueler than the others.

“Shut the fuck up,” one of  the boys kept saying to the hobos. “We don’t 
want you talking to us,” he insisted.

The hobos laughed like it was all part of  the fun, and then they drank more 
of  their schnapps.

It was after we’d passed through the Santa Cruz mountains that I began to 
hear some activity behind me. No one was talking at that point. People were 
napping or listening to their music. I was reading a book of  Poe short stories.

Then I heard the heavy breathing. I heard a bit of  groaning. I could tell that 
the hobos were kissing. They were shifting around in their seats, bumping the 
back of  mine as they did so. The pace of  things was getting more fevered. I 
was sitting directly in front of  the guy and I cringed to imagine what projectiles 
I might be exposed to.

“Just touch it,” I heard him whisper. “Just touch it. Put your hand on it.”
I closed my eyes, too polite or too fearful to say anything.
And then I heard the high school girl scream. “Oh my God,” she said, 

“that’s disgusting.”
I didn’t suppose her mother would be putting her on too many more buses.

Flight 1392, New York to Chicago, June 2002

It was my brother’s first trip away from home without supervision. We’d done 
the east coast pretty well, had ourselves a strange and memorable adventure. 
From JFK we were heading over to Chicago to stay with Uncle Joe for another 
five days before returning to California.

Ely always seemed nervous going through security. He always seemed ner-
vous preparing for any form of  public transportation––cabs, subways, buses, 
all of  which we’d taken during our trip. He’d get a wide eyed and focused look 
of  apprehension, as if  the worst thing imaginable would be to catch the wrong 
bus. But he was great at a lot of  other things, and at seventeen he was already 
a better man than I. It was apparent that would always be the case. But I could 
get us from Point A to Point B, so I served my function.

“I don’t remember them having the military guarding the airport,” he said.
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We watched the congregation of  men in uniform standing at the opposite 
side of  the security checkpoint. They all wore large guns strapped around their 
shoulders.

“They didn’t used to have those guys standing around like that,” I told him. 
“This trip marks the first time I’ve seen anyone with a gun in an airport.”

Actually it marked the second. I’d seen men with guns in Tel Aviv when I 
was fifteen years old.

“I guess they really did step things up in the last year,” he said.
“What a fucking spectacle,” I added.
We slowly made our way. We crawled through security. We took off  our 

shoes and our belts, emptied our pockets, and sent our belongings through 
the x-ray machine. Ely first and then me, we were ushered through the metal 
detectors. We passed by the men in uniform with guns. And then on the other 
side, the inner sanctum being guarded by all of  that spectacle, we recomposed 
ourselves.

I pulled the disposable camera from my bag.
“What are you doing?” Ely asked.
“I just gotta take a picture of  this,” I said. “What a fucking scene.”
His first trip without parents. We’d taken pictures of  us at the Liberty Bell, 

eating cheese steaks. Pictures of  Ely sleeping on the floor of  Seymour’s house, 
beside a dog with two broken legs, recently injured by a passing motorist and 
now covered in its own shit. Pictures of  Larry’s father, who drove us to Ocean 
City, who explained that he had only laid down his crack pipe less than three 
months prior, but that it was for good this time. Pictures of  the boardwalk and 
the rides, of  Atlantic City and New York. Pictures of  Ellis Island, the Statue 
of  Liberty, the MOMA, and the Empire State Building.

“I don’t think you should…” he said, but I was already in action.
I tried to be inconspicuous as possible, lifting the camera and snapping off  

a shot over my shoulder.
“Wait, you there,” one of  the guys in uniform announced.
Several of  them broke formation and headed my way.
“Hold on…” I said.
I’m nearly tackled by the men with guns as they pried the disposable camera 

from my hands and smashed it underfoot.

Greyhound, New Orleans to San Francisco, March 2001

I’d just been released and I’d needed to borrow money from my folks to pay 
for the bus ticket. It’s a three day journey from Louisiana to California––more 
than seventy hours door to door.

Much of  the first day had been spent bullshitting with the down and out 
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folks at the back of  the bus. I’d come to the conclusion by that point that most 
individuals journeying on cross country Greyhounds were running away from 
something––at least the ones sitting at the back.

Clara was no different. She had not attended Mardi Gras. Rather, she was 
just unfortunate enough to coincide her passage through Louisiana with the 
end of  that celebration. Because she’d left from Florida, she’d already been on 
the bus for a couple of  days.

“Oh, we’re actually stopping at one of  the depots,” Clara said.
The buses stopped regularly every four or five hours, typically at truck stops 

and fast food joints. I preferred those stops to the depots. Mostly because I 
was assured that I would not be transferring buses, that my company would 
remain stable (for equilibrium is one of  the important factors determining 
mental health on these trips), and that I wouldn’t be exposed to any crowds.

“You like the depots better?” I asked.
“Yeah,” Clara said, “then I get to take my sink showers.”
I didn’t even have to ask what a sink shower was. I’d taken a million of  

them. I’d just never given them a name.
“I guess that makes sense.”
“I get to the point where I can’t wait for the next real bus stop––one that 

has a big bathroom.”
Clara and I began sitting together at the back of  the bus. The last row of  

seats on a Greyhound bus, the row adjacent to the restroom, is not divided by 
the aisle way, and therefore has three seats instead of  the standard two. So long 
as the bus remained just under capacity, Clara and I had slightly more room 
occupying that back row ourselves.

When one of  us wanted to nap, we’d curl into the other, getting as comfort-
able as possible. We hit up other riders for Tylenol PM and took turns sleeping, 
cuddled together in that back row of  seats.

“I had to run away,” Clara admitted to me a day or so after we’d befriended 
each other.

Clara was thirty one, more than ten years my senior. She was pretty, in a 
country girl kind of  way. She was skinny but not muscular, so that her arms, 
her breasts, had a fleshiness that made her seem delicate. She had round cheeks, 
thick lips, green eyes. Her brown hair, which didn’t quite reach down to her 
shoulders, was perpetually messy due to the circumstances in which we trav-
elled. It had the effect of  making her look much younger than she was.

I was smitten.
“What do you mean?” I asked, though I’d already guessed.
“Even after he started hitting me, I stuck around,” she said. “I stayed for a 

lot longer than I should have. I was worried about the girls.”
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“Your girls?”
“They’d be with me right now if  they were my girls. No, my step-babies.”
She cried.
“You miss them,” I said.
“I love them. They’re my babies. Maybe one day I’ll get to see them again.” 

Though it was apparent that a reunion was unlikely.
“He was going to kill me,” Clara said. “I won’t tell you all what he did, but 

that man was cruel down to the bone. I am sure now that I wouldn’t have lived 
if  I’d tried to stay.”

“He didn’t know you left?” I said.
“No, I had my girlfriend pick me up when he was away at work. I got a little 

money that I’d put away, but that’s it. My girlfriend bought the bus ticket so 
that he wouldn’t be able to track me too easily.”

“Where are you going?”
“To Portland. My sister lives in Portland. She said that I could stay with her 

for a while. Her husband is a really good man, so he’s gonna put up with me 
for a while.”

“You had to leave,” I said.
She cried some more, very softly so that nobody could hear her. But I could 

see. Clara wasn’t hiding that from me.
“He would have killed me,” she said again. “I had to leave.”
“You didn’t have a choice.”
“But the girls. But my babies.”
“I just got out of  jail,” I said.
The first time I kissed Clara we were about twelve hours out of  LA. It was 

something that happened despite either of  us. I was scared of  everything in 
life, and Clara was no exception. She was older and injured and in need of  love, 
and each of  those things simultaneously excited and terrified me. So when I 
kissed her, it was not something that I’d planned on or expected. She was lying 
with her head in my lap. When I looked down at her I caught her looking up at 
me. I turned away at first, but Clara didn’t flinch so that when I turned my head 
back and she was still staring I didn’t feel I had a choice anymore. I lowered my 
head to hers and she arose to meet my lips. I cradled her shoulders in my arms 
and we kissed like that for a long time.

We kept up our schedule of  sleeping and cuddling and socializing with the 
other indigent folks seated around the back of  the bus. When everyone else 
was sleeping, or when they were silent and distracted by their own thoughts, 
Clara and I kissed and pawed at each other.

And then we were in LA, and we were transferring buses. I lined up in one 
line, awaiting the express to San Francisco. Clara was slated to take a different 
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bus on her route north. She’d be travelling through Sacramento.
My bus was departing first, and Clara stood in line with me. She held my 

hand as more and more folks lined up. She waited with me until we heard my 
boarding call and folks began shuffling out the door.

“Goodbye,” she said.
“Goodbye.”
“Thank you,” she said.
She kissed me hard at that point.
“I want you to take this,” she said.
I looked down and saw that she held out a five-dollar bill.
“I can’t take your money,” I said.
“You need to eat,” she insisted, shoving the money into my hand.
Clara kissed me one more time, taking my cheeks in both her hands. And 

then it was time for me to board.
As I climbed onto the bus I looked at the five dollars in my hand. It was 

true, Clara had almost nothing. But I hadn’t eaten in nearly forty-eight hours.

Greyhound, Dallas to New Orleans, February 2001

The bus was full, and I knew that not long after day break I’d be in New Or-
leans. I’d abandoned treatment to catch this bus––the last of  a series of  long 
rides that landed me in the deep south.

“Does your daddy know that you’re on the bus?” asked the little girl sitting 
beside me. I judged her to be six, maybe seven years old.

“No,” I told her.
“Neither does my daddy.”
Most of  the bus slept––or tried to sleep. The lights were dimmed, but I 

could see the silhouettes of  all the passengers sitting ahead of  me. They were 
slumped over and distorted in the best approximations of  reclining that they 
could achieve.

The girl’s mother sat in the seat behind us. I wasn’t sure how or why things 
had ended up like that, why I was sitting by this child while her mother took up 
the seat behind us. Because Mom was behind us, I couldn’t see her silhouette. 
But I had seen her when it was still day light out, for we’d been on the bus a 
long time by then. She was a youngish lady, in her twenties maybe, homely by 
most standards, with a tangle of  wiry strawberry hair.

“Oh?” I said.
“No, my daddy is still at home,” the little girl said. “Mommy says he doesn’t 

know we’re leaving.”
Don’t say a fucking word, I told myself. I saw a few of  the silhouettes shift in 
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their seats. They’re all listening. I was paranoid.
“Where are you going?” I asked, cringing as the words left my lips.
“Mommy says that we’re moving to Virginia.”
Not another fucking word, I thought.
“Oh,” I said.
“She says we’re moving to Virginia, and that daddy doesn’t get to come.”
“Virginia’s nice,” I said.
“It made mommy sad when we left daddy.”
I heard the red-headed woman, the girl’s mother, begin whimpering behind 

me. I heard her sniffling and it seemed to me that her emotions were about 
to verge into the hysterical––which seemed reasonable based on the circum-
stances as I’d put them together.

“Are you crying Mommy?” the girl said. She turned back to me. “Mommy 
was sad when we left Arizona, but I think Virginia is nice. We saw Nonny there 
before she died.”

As I looked down at the child, forcing a smile, I thought silently, What can I 
do to get you to stop talking?

“Oh,” I said.

Greyhound, LA to Austin, January 2001

The Los Angeles Greyhound station might have been a little taste of  hell on 
earth. I understood that Greyhound was discount transportation over long 
distances, and that it would therefore attract a crowd of  folks who could only 
afford discounted transportation. But that did not explain why all the junk-
ies and low rent hustlers chose to hang out at the Greyhound station. They 
weren’t going anywhere. Most of  them weren’t, at least.

“Joints,” a diminutive looking junkie offered, “two for five dollars.”
“I’ll pass, man.”
Another junky, not terribly distinguishable from the first, though a different 

person for sure. “I got two joints for five dollars here.”
“Nah man, I’m good.”
I went outside for a smoke, keeping my bags close.
“Hey man, you got a smoke,” a sloe-eyed junkie asked.
“Yeah sure, man,” I said, pulling a Lucky from my pack.
It was a mistake to produce the pack within the line of  vision of  that par-

ticular crowd. Before I knew it, I was surrounded by sloe-eyed junkies who 
couldn’t afford their own smokes.

I met the two homeboys after we’d boarded the bus. They were only maybe 
a year or two older, but to me they seemed much more seasoned in life.
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“Where you guys going?” I asked them, offering my flask across the aisle 
way.

“We goin’ back to Georgia,” the one sitting in the aisle seat answered.
“Were you living in California, or just visiting?”
“We thought we was gonna live there. LA was great.”
“Yeah, we made ourselves right at home,” the guy sitting by the window 

said.
“Maybe too much at home, because before we knew it we had to leave.”
I didn’t ask what that meant. Neither of  those guys had much in the way 

of  luggage.
“We had to leave in a hurry,” window seat added.
I wondered who ran them out of  town––if  it was police or other gang-

sters…
We stopped somewhere in the middle of  nowhere in the middle of  the 

night. It was par for the course on these long bus rides––the sprawling parking 
lots, the sprawling nothingness. I rolled a joint. The homeboys and I found 
some undercover nook of  the parking lot to smoke in.

“I tell you what, man,” Window Seat said, “I’m gonna miss this California 
chronic, that’s for sure.”

“You cain’t get weed like this in Georgia.”
“Where you get this weed anyway, man?”
“I was staying with a buddy of  mine that sells the stuff,” I told them. “I 

waited until the really good stuff  came through, and then bought a bunch 
knowing that it’d be my last chance for a while.”

I passed around my flask.
When we approached the Arizona border, state police boarded the bus. 

Two uniformed men with dogs circled around the vehicle. I shifted and began 
to sweat. But my weed was inside the bus, not in stowage where the dogs were 
sniffing, and the uniformed men allowed the bus to enter Arizona without 
incident.

I closed my eyes and tried to nap. Seats had somehow gotten switched up. 
Window Seat was still at the window, but I was now sitting beside him. Aisle 
Seat still had an aisle seat, he was just across from me so that I was riding be-
tween them. I was drunk, and kept at the flask until it was gone. Then I went 
to the source and pulled the fifth of  bourbon out of  my bag. I tried to sleep.

“Hey,” I heard Aisle Seat whisper.
“What?” Window Seat said.
They spoke over me.
“What you say we get off  at the next stop?”
“We ain’t nowhere near to Atlanta.”
They thought I was asleep.
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“They’ll let us on the next bus. We still have our tickets.”
“What you sayin?”
“He fucked right now,” Aisle Seat said. “I say we take his shit, and we take 

the next bus.”
“Jus’ take it?”
“Who he gonna tell?”
Let them fucking try it, I thought to myself. But I did not open my eyes.

Golden Gate Transit, Route 80, Petaluma to San Francisco, November 
2000

I watched the two women board the bus together. It was evening time, rush 
hour, about seven o’clock, and all of  the seats had been filled. Already there 
were a few folks forced to stand, swaying with the motion of  the bus.

The women were chatting. One was carrying a small child.
They were about to pass me in the aisle when I spoke up. “Excuse me, 

miss,” I said. “I don’t mind standing if  you’d like to take a seat.”
“Oh, you don’t have to…”
“No, no, I don’t mind at all.”
There was a Mexican man occupying the seat next to mine. It was evident 

that he didn’t speak English well, but when he saw me standing for the woman 
and her child, he also stood, allowing the two friends to sit beside each other. 
I nodded at the Mexican man. He nodded back. We’d done something good. 
We stood there side by side as the bus embarked, holding ourselves steady on 
the bar that lined the aisle.

When we got to San Rafael, the Mexican man exited the bus. So did the 
woman who I’d offered my seat to. The other woman remained seated. She 
scooted towards the window and smiled up at me. I took the aisle seat beside 
her.

“Thank you for the seat,” she said. “That was very nice of  you.”
“It was no problem.”
“So where are you headed?” she asked
“Up to San Francisco. I’m heading back home. I just spent the weekend 

visiting my folks in Petaluma.”
“I just got off  of  work,” she said.
“Oh yeah, where you work at?”
“I do housekeeping over at the Double Tree. I work over there four days a 

week, and then I work at the Holiday Inn in Freemont two more days.”
“Damn, that’s a lot of  commuting.”
“Yeah, I always seem to be riding on a bus.”
I studied the woman. I would have placed her in her mid-twenties. She 
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wasn’t wearing any makeup, and her mocha skin already showed signs of  the 
labor that sustained her. Despite that, she was quite beautiful, and because she 
was so beautiful it surprised me that I would feel at ease around her.

“That’s a lot of  work, too,” I said. “That’s a grind.”
“It is a grind. But I don’t have a choice about it, though. You know? I got 

friends who work worse jobs or some can’t find work at all, friends trying to 
support kids, friends gettin’ into trouble. I’d do something else if  there was 
something else I could do…”

“You’ve got time,” I said.
She smiled at me. “How old are you?” she asked.
“Nineteen.”
“And you’re telling me I have time!” she said. “Thank you, though. You’re 

right. Only some times I just don’t feel that way. What else can I do? When do 
I find time to look? I just get tired.”

I could relate to that and I told her so.
She continued to tell me about the difficulties she was facing. Something 

about that beauty, about the fragility that was so in need of  expression she’d 
be willing to share it with a stranger on a bus, it made me wish I had more to 
offer than my attention, my seat on a bus, and a few words.

We pulled onto an indistinct thoroughfare in Corte Madera lined by sprawl-
ing apartment complexes. She gathered her purse and her sweatshirt.

“We coming up on my stop here,” she said.
I nodded, expecting that she meant for me to let her out of  the seat when 

the bus pulled to the curb.
“You could walk me home if  you wanted.”
I thought about my destination. They kept me on curfew at the facility and 

I was already going to be late checking back in.
“I’d like to, but I really have to get home,” I said.
Cowardice wins out.

Sonoma County Transit, Petaluma to Santa Rosa, August 1999

I’d be leaving for university soon, but in the meantime there was Lacey. The 
summer was coming to a close sooner than I wanted to acknowledge. I strolled 
down the driveway from my parent’s place out there in the north Petaluma 
countryside. I strolled down Bailey Avenue until I got to Petaluma Boulevard 
North, one of  the main thoroughfares through town. It was still the country, 
and I had only a lip of  curb to stand on as I made my way against traffic.

At Stony Point Road I was able to cross at the intersection. There were a 
few gas stations, a few greasy spoons. The bus stop was on the Boulevard in 
front of  Denny’s. I put my hands in my pockets, lit up a Lucky, and awaited 
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my chariot.
The driver pulled to the curb a few yards ahead of  the stop. I walked through 

the retracting doors. He nodded at me as I entered.
“How you doing today?” I asked.
“Just fine,” he said. I put a dollar into the bill slot. “And you?”
“Doing very well,” I said. “Get a transfer please?”
“Where you going?”
“Gotta catch the 23 local in Santa Rosa.”
The driver handed me a flimsy slip of  newsprint.
“Thank you,” I said.
It was just over a half  an hour to the Santa Rosa transit center. I had my 

headphones on and I dreamt of  Lacey as I rode. Her mom would be out at 
work and Lacey would be home watching her little brother. That was fine. 
We could find a way to banish him to his room. I had a few dollars––maybe I 
could pay him off.

I dreamt of  Lacey. I thought of  taking her shirt off, of  how we’d kiss, and 
I’d grind up between her legs, denim on denim. That little sixteen year old was 
in love with me, I knew. She was scared what would happen when I left for 
school. I already knew what would happen. I wasn’t sensitive or savvy enough 
to claim otherwise. Lacey’s and mine was a summertime romance.

I wonder, I thought to myself, if  that girl will finally sleep with me?
How much of  her body will I get to see today?
What will she smell like?
How will she touch me?
We came to a stop at the Metro Center.
“Thank you,” I hollered as I exited at the back of  the bus.
“Have a good day,” the driver hollered back.
I transferred buses at the Santa Rosa Metro. The Santa Rosa mall was right 

there by the bus stop, and the transit hub was always heavily trafficked. I walked 
the hundred yards from where the intercity bus had dropped me off  to where 
the local would be by to pick me up.

“How you doing today?” I asked the driver.
“Just fine, how are you?”
“Doing well,” I said. “I have a transfer.”
I handed the driver the slip of  news print.
I rode out of  downtown Santa Rosa, out into the cuts. Commercial proper-

ties fell to the wayside and made way for uncountable and indistinguishable 
low rent condominium complexes. I rode for another fifteen minutes.

The local dropped me off  in front of  a dirt lot, across the street from a 
Mexican market and a gas station. I crossed and walked a long block beside 
a ten-foot-high brick wall that enclosed Lacey’s complex. I entered where the 
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wall opened to incoming and outgoing traffic. I wound my way through the 
maze within until I got to Lacey’s place. I stepped onto the porch and rang the 
doorbell.

Flight 1562, New York to Tel Aviv, July 1996

“Call me Hav,” said the bearded man seated beside me. He had the long side 
locks that hung down from beneath his yarmulke. He wore the tallit with the 
tzitzit. He wore a black suit with a white shirt unbuttoned at the collar. He 
looked skinny to the point of  emaciation, which made him seem older than the 
thirty five years I placed him at.

There were only two seats in our row. The Hasid had the window seat, and I 
sat in the aisle. I was surrounded by Hasidim. It was the result of  some mistake 
in booking, but I was seated in the smoking section of  that flight. The rest of  
my group, who I’d yet to become acquainted with, were seated further forward 
in the plane.

My dad sent me on that retreat in hopes that the Holy Land might turn me 
around in some significant way. My face still showed remnants of  the ravaging 
I’d endured in my last fist fight. The top of  my left ear still torn and scabbed, 
the abrasions from the pistol whipping still tender.

“Nice to meet you Hav,” I said.
I pulled out my rolling tobacco.
“What is that?” Hav asked.
“Tobacco.”
“Is it good tobacco?”
“No, not really.”
“I always smoke this.” Hav showed me his pack of  Marlboros.
“You want me to roll you a smoke?”
“We trade, yes?”
“Sounds like a deal.”
We smoked together.
“You Jewish, yes?”
“Yeah, I’m a Jew.”
“You go to the Holy Land then?”
“Yeah, and you’re heading back home?”
“Yes, I was in New York. It is a very wonderful city, New York.”
“I only got to spend a couple nights there.”
“It is a very wonderful city, especially for Jews.”
“I need to start travelling more, I think,” I said. “This is the first time I’ve 

ever flown by myself.”
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Hav nodded. After a moment he said, “So if  you is Jewish, you would like 
me to tie the tefillin for you?”

Hav produced two small black leather boxes like he’d smuggled them 
aboard. Long leather straps hung from them.

“Yeah, I’m down,” I said.
It is a mitzvah to tie the tefillin to the forearm and the forehead of  another 

man. Hav was giving a wink and a nod to the God that he worshipped, who 
also happened to be my own God, though more by association than by obser-
vation in my case.

Hav indicated that I should stand from my seat, and we walked together 
toward the back of  the plane, to an open slot of  space behind the last row of  
seats and adjacent to the restrooms. I stood in that little space with my back to 
Hav, staring out the window.

You shall bind them as a sign upon your hand, and they shall be for a reminder between 
your eyes.

He began to chant the blessing as he threaded the straps to my arm, as he 
affixed the tefillin to my head.

Blessed art thou who has sanctified us.
The other tribesmen get wind of  what’s going on back there. Shit, they’d 

been practicing their own rituals the whole time. They’d been loud and dis-
cussing scripture and it seemed like a social gathering for them in the smoking 
section of  the airplane to Tel Aviv. They sensed an opportunity, and soon I was 
surrounded by yarmulkes and flat brimmed hats. The orthodox men lined up, 
each with their own tefillin in hand.

When Hav finished with the ritual, the next man stepped forward. He took 
me by the arm and began to bind me.

Blessed art thou who has sanctified us.
I spent the rest of  the flight tefillined-up.
I have enough blessings to last me a lifetime.
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Mason Brown DeHoog
The Tarahumara Girls

 Ciudad de Chihuahua

The Tarahumara girls 
pass in camionera calm—a shoal 
of  colored dresses,
faces delicate and sashed
with dirt. The smallest one stutters 
in frozen steps, bends, twists,
hair brushes floor, eyes impassive: nothing, 
so she’s off  again. 
Raramuri: ones that run.

One asks quiet. They see what you will 
do: you can or you cannot. 
Eyes the color of  coal 
wait for quarter dollars and the dollar 
note she takes—in a blink. 
‘Americano,’ she whispers.

‘Doll baby’ is the saying in West Virginia. 
A Briton tells one, ‘I don’t have anything’. 
People here say nothing 
so stupid, just turn their heads
back and forth when the look surges 

in anthracite eyes, awaiting
two ten-peso coins in the restaurant.
The waitress gives bread, 
then fills a blue beach
toy with soup so sister waddles, 
hands between legs, gives the look— 
and understands everything 
as she goes, patient, unhurried as ever.
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*

The Tarahumara girls 
glide over the stone face floor.
They come and go like elegant, wild fish 
breathing air, demeanors free, 
they re-appear. 
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Gail Dimaggio
The One and the Other

And then one day a manic child moved in behind her eyes.
Grey with flecks of  gold, those eyes—
the first beauty I ever knew. Sundays, I’d sit with the crazy woman
and sometimes the other would appear—a glimmer by the window,
her lap filled with the foam of  my wedding dress. She burned the bill 
so Daddy’d never know.  The second one 
wore sweat pants with Pepsi down her front,
pulled me to the bed’s edge to stroke my hair
and gabble in my ear. Held my hand 
and speared the chicken off  my plate while the other one
watched from the doorway, her chignon smooth
and silver. Once a man said, Your mother
is a saint, and I thought of  how she wept
whenever the claim of  suffering gave her an advantage.
Of  how—before my every date—she’d fuss with my hair,
tug at my waistband—frightened for me, the daughter
who’d grown up plain. The other one, the demon child, 
smiled at just the sight of  me, wandered the Home 
calling the names of  everyone she’d lost. I tried 
to bury them—a wake and a Mass. Prayers and stories.
Tears. And last night I woke to find them both—the one, the other—
side by side at the foot of  my bed as if
they’d risen like smoke from the marrow of  my bones.
Come home to watch me sleep.
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Daniel Pilger

Cimetière de Montmartre

The sky is wet slate and we, since dawn,
have wandered through Western European
air, soaking as it is, with nothing to protect us.
 
For some obscure, yet certain, reason
there is no more perfect place to be
on this particular morning, than a cemetery.
We take a map out of  our bag and ruin it
looking for the entrance to this place.
We try to get our bearings and shortly find
ourselves upon an overpass, in fact,
looking down into our destination.
 
We find our way down slippery stones,
entering the necropolis as the weather becomes
increasingly damning.  We are both soaked
enough, so we seek shelter under disrobing trees,
the erstwhile overpass, more than a couple of  times
the scant awnings of  ancient chapels. Though
early in the day, we are not the only travellers here:
a groundskeeper in gleaming mackintosh, a half-
dozen other pilgrims, speaking to one another
in disparate tongues, a number of  soaking,
threadbare felines, House Martins, Starlings,
Pigeons, and innumerable corvus corone—
the Carrion Crow (generically/genetically
the same as Noah’s once-white messenger, or Poe’s
unwanted guest, Odin’s winged servants Huginn
and Muninn; thought and memory).
 
How poetic, how Parisian, that fiction
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finds itself  unnecessary in such a place;
for the people that we see through these ancient
glistening gates really are rushing to get
someplace, really are huddling close
to fit two under a single umbrella, really are
pulling their collars tight about their necks,
and children really must be pulled away
from soaking themselves this early in the day
by splashing in every puddle.
 
This all is happening. (Now, we say, happened.)
You bear my excitement patiently,
and I do not mean to tire you with
appreciation as we pass by Guitry, Offenbach,
pausing briefly by Berlioz, all the while
regarding the abundance of  beautiful chapels,
peering inside many of  them
to see still-vibrant stained glass, and emptiness,
so many Madonna’s offer peace over
the resting. It has been at least an hour
since we have seen another ‘living soul’
as we spend our first morning in Paris
with the famous dead.
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Doug Fuller

Oil & Water

The first time I lose sight of  land—
mouth of  the Chesapeake, fishing

from the bow of  my grandfather’s boat, 
the wind, white-caps, hundreds of  teeth

foaming against the hull. Cold lips
of  the Atlantic open wide as Odysseus’s

night—to see those depths & know
nothing but the call of  gull & wind

unhindered, dark water 
that held us, was to hear the rippling 

in my chest fill one day 
so dense with stars that would pull

themselves utterly apart.

  *

I regret the night sky
obscured by nebulae of  streetlight, 

this block where the car was towed,
& the first smoke from my lips

in six years. If  ever there were a time
I didn’t feel like a constellation
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of  loons diving into a school of  bluegill
then maybe I could understand 

her face, how it bends in moonlight.
The stars this hour are exhausted, 

distant as the bedroom at morning 
where I’ll first open my eyes

& she’ll be gone.
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Brandon Youndt
Number 9
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1.

For the price of  life
we look in from the sidewalk. 

Seeing the old people
I will become. Which objets
d’art to discard.

How to repair
walls and gardens.

2.

The library
in an architecture town.
When will they close it?

All books become
packets of  light.

      
Zackary Sholem Berger

The Architecture Town
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Bradford Bucknum

milkdream

underneath a faded, rain-soaked newspaper sky, tearing, my
mother floated over the vibrant emerald suburban lawns,
well-trimmed, pristine, each alike, towards her two-car
garage ranch home.

in her breasts, an ever-increasing tinge of  discomfort as she
approached her door.

as only in a dream, she was then more aware but sleeping
as a swift, fleeting solace suddenly greeted her.

a baby crib, left unattended.

a puzzlingly tormented, at least in face, mongrel infant
peered upwards, begged with tiny canine teeth and dark
tear-stained puppy eyes. reached its small hands, yes
hands, and asked without words, as is often experienced in
thick-fantasy stupor, for my mother to share.

to give of  her self.
to give herself.
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Mehra Gharibian 

Pull

Ali had not come home last night. Negin should have been upset—she wanted 
to be. She had lain in bed waiting for him, wanting him despite her pride. In 
her mind she turned over and over what could have happened. She pried re-
luctantly into their recent past. She knew that Ali had changed; he had been 
changing ever since they moved from Iran as a young couple out of  college 
two years ago. She remembered that day, when he had gotten a job offer at a 
California law firm. He had swept her into his arms, twirling her into tales of  
their bright future together. She had believed him.

They had officially relocated in one large move. It was a summer afternoon, 
she remembered, and she had never seen anywhere so bright with sunshine. 
The air was different as well. It smelled clear and fresh, like the sea. She re-
membered their months together, exploring new places and new activities. 
Events panned out like a collage of  photographs in her mind: the first time 
she used chopsticks, rode in a convertible, walked along the beach, drank beer, 
rode a rollercoaster. All these things she did with Ali, and she felt like they had 
started life again, together. They were children again, sharing their first experi-
ences. Together, she and Ali dove into the possibilities of  life and of  their own 
relationship. They spent countless nights talking in bed, learning more about 
each other than they would have ever imagined. 

Negin remembered the day everything changed. It was seemingly unprec-
edented, not expected by her at all. She was sitting on the couch with her legs 
crossed over each other, pulling at the end of  her hair. He walked in, and her 
heart leapt like it did every day at his arrival home. She kissed him and sat him 
down on the couch by her, running her fingers tenderly through his thick hair 
as he told her minute details from his day. She remembered her giddiness seep-
ing away comfortably, succumbing to that familiar warmth. She told him that 
she loved him.

Ali did not react like usual. His face fell for a moment, and for a moment he 
looked worried. He quickly caught himself, but it was too late. She had seen. 
In the moment she had simply ignored it. Of  what importance was a simple 
expression? After that, though, things began to move slowly downward. The 
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expression returned, occupying his face for more and more of  every day. Ne-
gin tried to make him happy. She racked her brain for possibilities, for what 
could have gone wrong. He insisted it was nothing, but still it became worse by 
the day. Slowly, he was becoming unrecognizable to her. He was spending time 
with new people and wearing new clothes. His interest in art changed, as did 
his interest in film and music. He told her the change was natural.  

He had come home from work yesterday somber and tired. Negin felt her 
heart leap—that feeling when he walked through the door had never changed 
for her, no matter how they had changed. She came up to him at the door, 
wrapping her arms around his waist. She kissed his lips twice before he pulled 
away gently. 

“Tell me Ali, how was your day?” She smiled up at him. 
“It was fine, Negin. Why are you so excited?”
“I have missed you.” 
Ali grunted, as if  he didn’t believe that she could feel it when he could not. 

Their dinner was sitting out on the table, and he walked over and immediately 
started eating. She sat next to him, not touching her food, just watching him. 
She was suddenly not hungry. 

“What is wrong, Ali?” 
“Nothing. I just do not want to talk. Ok? Is that ok with you?”
Negin rose and left the table. She walked to their room, in a direct sort-of  

path so that he would know where she was going. She waited there for many 
minutes, but he did not come. Eventually she lifted herself  off  of  her bed and 
made her way back to the kitchen. She would apologize to him, she decided. 
So he did not want to talk at that time—it was not worth the fight. When she 
reached the kitchen, Ali’s dishes were still on the table. He was gone. 

***

They either looked like dolls, or mannequins, or “dolled-on” mannequins. The 
two girls to whom she was referring had already passed out of  view. And was 
that the phrase, anyway? No, she must have gotten it wrong again. She mut-
tered it over to herself. “Dohlled up.”

The English slid off  Negin’s tongue dense and sticky, falling out onto the 
seat in great globs, lingering near her. She tugged restlessly at her hair, which 
hung around her shoulders in long, thick waves. Three more girls walked by 
her window and into the Starbucks directly in front of  where she was parked. 
They were giggling about a text message that Ryan or Patrick or Hunter had 
sent one of  them. Negin smiled. They were all wearing the same outfit: semi-
transparent white undershirts tucked into navy sweatpants, rolled down at the 
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waist and then up at the ankles. The girls swung their hips as they walked so 
that their pants rose up at the bottoms in rhythm, revealing white skin above 
the tan of  their heels and alerting the public that they dressed like this often. 
What was the word the Americans used? She thought for a moment. “Com-
fortable.”

Negin opened the door to the shop and was immediately consumed by the 
overwhelming scent of  market-brand coffee and the clamor of  eager voices 
straining to be heard. She felt a sticky discomfort from around the room as 
she walked over to an empty table. It was always this way here, always the same 
with its loyal population who preferred to spend their time searching out new 
scarves to thrust over shoulders, writing unfinished books, and discussing the 
societal state of  various minorities without their presence or input. Now she 
was here, and all eyes were on her. 

Eyes like those had often haunted Negin. They estimated her worth like she 
was an unwanted animal, a poor specimen. She remembered the first week she 
was here, the first time she had gone out to eat. She had decided on a small 
Chinese restaurant she had seen in passing, A&J. The restaurant was small, 
visible mainly through a glass façade. Inside, she could see a handful of  elderly 
Asian couples dined quietly. She walked to the door and pushed it open. A 
small chime sounded, and a middle-aged woman hobbled out of  the kitchen to 
take her order. She ordered and sat down at a table. The restaurant had grown 
silent. 

Two couples had stopped eating. One man had his eyes locked onto her. 
They were dark and glassy, his eyes, and his skin was stretched across his face 
so that his many wrinkles were heavily visible and his sallow teeth stood gar-
ishly outward. She would never forget how he sat completely still, holding a 
lump of  rice in his chopsticks over a ceramic bowl. His hand was shaking. 
They held eye contact for a few moments. Then, defiantly, he rose slowly up to 
his feet. He dropped the bowl and chopsticks, letting them fall onto the table 
and then the floor. She had watched as he walked out of  the restaurant. 

Ali had been there to comfort her that night. He had whisked her away like 
before, sneaking her away to take a walk. He had been focused on distracting 
her, talking about some art he had read about. Ali loved art. He was telling her 
about the salons, about the advent of  impressionism through a painting of  the 
setting sun. It must have been Monet or Manet, she could never distinguish. 
She remembered concentrating hard on seeming interested. She had looked up 
at some point during their conversation and saw that they were at the edge of  
a great lake, and the sun had long set. Ali was admiring the moon. The waning 
crescent moon left large, rippling streaks of  white along the water’s surface. 
Negin remembered feeling his eyes shift to her, to her walk, to her every foot-
step as she wandered slowly ahead of  him. She liked the way his eyes glistened 
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when he looked at her. She remembered that in that moment she had felt 
beautiful, like she were one of  those works of  art that he loved so much, and 
she had not felt sad anymore. Eventually they sat down and she settled into his 
arms. Then, save for the familiar sound of  fingers pushing through strands of  
knotted hair, they sat in comfortable silence. “Comfortable.” 

Ali had not come home last night. 
“Excuse me, ma’am.” 
Negin looked up at a large, looming man in a barista apron standing beside 

her. He must have been her age, relatively young, and he wore thick blonde hair 
gelled backward. A messy blonde and black and orange beard hid mild acne 
on the greater area of  his face. His stomach protruded slightly behind a thick 
green apron. He began to speak, slowly, enunciating as if  to someone slow or 
impaired. She did not get up, and she did not meet his gaze.

“Yes?” 
“Ma’am, the table seating is for customers only.” She reddened.
“Oh… so sorry, I’ll buy something small then.” It came out eh-small. Negin 

pulled at her hair as she rose to her feet. She chose the first thing she could 
find, a Toasted-Glazed-Apple-Cinnamon-Almond-Biscotti, or something like 
that. She handed her money to the man.

“That’s a bis-cotti. You want to buy this?” He was speaking slowly to her 
again. She glared at the man behind darkened eyes, but he was not looking. 

“Yes, that’s fine.” She took her item in a huff  and sat back down. 
A young, freckled woman walked in before Ali. They were smiling. Negin’s 

gut churned inward; had he really brought her here? This would be the end of  
it all. In that moment, she knew it. That girl, with her pinched nose, her blue 
eyes gilded with gold flecks, her blonde hair hanging in straightened shafts 
over her face. That girl—she would be the one to steal him away. Ali would 
take her hand, rubbing his thumb softly over the back of  her white skin like 
he used to do to hers. He would lead the pair of  them over to where she was 
sitting. Then, confident and reassured, he would calmly tell her that he was 
leaving her for “that girl.” He would say her name, audibly measuring his tone 
and accent like he had been lately. What would it be? Maybe Kayla or Kelsey. 
Kayla or Kelsey would gaze at Ali with open admiration all the while, as if  Ne-
gin’s destruction at her expense were a personal compliment. Then he would 
say those plain words: “Goodbye, Negin. Khoda-hafez.” They would leave then, 
and she would never see him again. 

“That girl” was a stranger, and he had been holding her door. She thanked 
him and he gestured down at her with that warm smile. She smiled back and 
he made a small quip of  some sort, and they both laughed. Then she ambled 
ahead. Negin remembered those days back home, when she would spend long 
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hours sitting in her living room, talking with Ali. When her parents were not 
looking he would smile down like that at her, full of  passion. He would brush 
his hand along the small of  her back, and she would gently shiver. She could 
almost feel his fingers there now, sliding along in meticulous circles like he was 
painting. 

“Hey Ali! It’s so great to see you again.” 
Ali had not noticed her presence yet, and stopped to talk with the young 

cashier who apparently knew him. Negin hated how they said his name, these 
American girls. They said it, “Ollie,” drawling through the “A” sound as if  he 
was some dog they could pet and make faces at. She pulled absently at her hair. 
The Barista motioned histrionically that she would love to keep talking but 
she had to get back to her work. Ali hugged her goodbye, and looked around. 
Finally, when he spotted Negin, he hurried toward her table. 

He pulled out the chair with one hand and sat down, leaning forward. A 
pale golden square of  light shined through the window onto the table and 
front of  his body, illuminating his chest and face. His eyes were gleaming. He 
leaned forward, concerned. 

“This is about last night.” Negin stared at him, reading him, trying to find 
something familiar. The new Ali kept his face shaven. He wore a slimmer suit 
with the shirt unbuttoned at the top, and no tie. 

“Ali…” And she felt her eyes bloating. “Where were you?” He chuckled. 
“Don’t worry, Negin! I just fell asleep at the office! I was working late and 

knocked out right there at my desk.” When had he started saying, “knocked 
out?”

“Negin, I do not think you should worry so much. Let’s go home. Let’s go 
to lunch. We can go anywhere you want.” He spoke with a measured calm, as 
if  he was calming a child. She bristled at his condescension. 

“Ali, I am not going anywhere until I know the truth.” His smile did not 
waver. He continued coolly,

“Do you want Japanese? How about this Thai food? I have heard it is very 
good.” Negin felt her tone begin to coarsen.

“Until I have an answer, I will not go anywhere with you.” With you. Her 
words were becoming sharp and biting, and she was growing impatient. Ali did 
not seem to notice. 

“Negin…” He placed his hand on hers. It was warm. “Don’t you trust me?” 
She rubbed her eyes and then looked at him again. His suit was freshly ironed. 

She remembered standing in her night-gown, the front door of  her house 
cracked open so that Ali could see one eye, half  of  two lips, half  a chin, one 
breast, one leg, one naked foot. “Come out with me, Negin. I have not stopped 
thinking of  you all day.” His suit was crisp and clean then too, so that it seemed 
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to radiate in the night. “Come out, come take a walk with me.” She remem-
bered smiling, feeling her one cheek redden.

“Vaay, it is so late! You’re a crazy man!” She remembered how he had 
looked sternly into her eyes then, how she had felt herself  soften. “Don’t you 
trust me?”

Negin shifted on her stool, unsure how to answer her still smiling husband. 
She felt her burgeoning anger giving way to desperation. 

In truth, she did not trust him. She saw in him a foreigner. She did not un-
derstand him, she did not know who or what he was, and she did not think he 
knew much of  her either. Evidently he sensed this, for he dropped his smile 
and threw himself  backward into his chair, placing his hands flat on the table.

“Ok, ok. So I wasn’t in my office. Who cares? Things are different here. You 
do not understand.” For the first time, Negin noticed that Ali softened his R’s 
when speaking. 

“This is how people are here, Negin,” he said. He paused, as though allow-
ing her to take in his advice.. 

“Negin joon, people here are fast-paced and changing– you are having a hard 
time making new friends. You are having a hard time adjusting, but I am not. 
We are a young couple in America now. I think it’s time to grow up. I’m sorry.” 
He said these things with that same friendly, apologetic tone that had drawn 
her to his lap so many times in the past. It was different now. His once gilded 
voice had grown sharp, like the edge of  a razor. His once blissful repentance 
had transformed as well; it took until this moment for Negin to see that he 
was apologizing for her, not to her. She saw now that he had been doing so 
for a very long time, ever since they moved here. She sighed, expressionless, 
pulling gently at her glistening hair. She had been preparing her words for this 
moment. 

“Listen to me now Ali, negah kon. America has changed you.  You are a fam-
ily man. You are not like this.” He was looking down, poking at his spoon with 
his fork. “You cannot go stay the night over who knows where. That is not 
right. That is not fair.” His face tautened.

“Please, Ali,” She lowered her voice to a strained whisper, deep and guttural 
under her thick accent. 

“Your clothes, your voice, your body, your actions. You have changed. You 
have a wife.” She wiped away a tear before it could hit the table. The next one 
hit the table. 

“You have me. You do not need to be different for these people.”  
He looked away, out the window at the cars passing by. A group seated at 

the small table next to them, in between the two and the window, was hunched 
over the little pompous snacks and drinks characteristic of  the Starbucks that 
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they both had used to hate. Only lately had Ali loved this place. Only lately 
had he begun to frequent morning coffee—he drank coffee now, not tea—which 
one was his favorite? It might have been super pumpkin spice latte, or cara-
mel chocolate swirl macchiato, something stupid-sounding. Negin could not 
remember. Ali seemed disconcerted, contemplating a sculpture he did not like. 

“I… I do not know what to say. I wish you could understand. I really do.” 
She sat perfectly still for a moment. Her shoulders were slumped forward, 
oppressed, her skin creased to a fold between her eyebrows. Then, without 
warning, she jumped to her feet.

“Ali! I will not allow you to do this to me! I will not allow this!” He rose 
to his feet at well. He looked sternly into her eyes, and she felt herself  soften. 
Tears were streaming down her face, falling onto the floor, the table, the stool, 
the biscotti. 

“Negin, sit down. You’re embarrassing me.”
“I do not care, Ali! I do not care!”
“Negin, let’s go home.”
“I will not take orders from you, Ali!” She thrust her foot down on the last 

syllable. The café had grown quiet around them, eyes shifting in their direction 
as if  inconspicuously. Negin was standing up, conscious of  not breaking her 
gaze with her husband.

“I swear Ali, I will not stand for this to be excused. I will not be taken ad-
vantage of. I will—”

“You will what, Negin?” His tone was serious, morose as if  relaying a diffi-
cult truth. “You will what? Leave me? What will you do? We are here now, and 
I am working and you are not working. Will you go back?”

Negin did not say a word.
“Will you go back now, back to Iran? Start a new life after you have already 

been married? Who will take you now?” His tone had shifted, now laden with 
the confidence of  one who has just gained the upper hand in a game. “Or will 
you leave me here, in America? Head off  on your own here?”

Still, Negin did not say a word. In many ways she could not. 
“We are leaving now. We are going home.” His accent had returned. “I 

never want to hear you speak of  this again.” He paused, keeping his gaze. 
“Never again.”
He turned around and walked toward the door. She hesitated, then followed 

close behind him, crying, tugging softly at her hair. 



Michael Heneghan   Excerpts from the comic “Bow & Arrow”
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Peter LaBerge

Root Systems

You have a beautiful mouth. 
I was told once to touch it, to reach 
and pluck from it when my mother 
and I went apple picking for my father’s 
last birthday cake. The recipe, like a lot 
of  things, was new. Premature frost called 
to blister in the area, so we made quick 
that afternoon, buckets in hand, straight 
to your center. When in bloom, you have
my father’s laughing face. A man that smiled
in his last summer. My mother and I never let 
ourselves forget the night we grieved on the floor 
of  the kitchen baking my father’s last birthday cake, 
sharing tears and scattered skins lipped across the quiet 
linoleum. Nothing except porch light to guide 
our careless fingers.
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Michael Phillips

Waters

Though it’s nameless and insignificant, 
the farm pond is among the great waters 
of  my life, joining the Susquehanna, 
the best-named river in America; 
the Chesapeake, where I watched the trawlers
and imagined I was poor Eugene Gant;
and Lake Winola, where I caught bullheads
with canned corn and drank Budweiser with pals.
I’ve had to surrender each one as lost.
They can never merge, never run one course.
Take heart, the point is to seek new waters.
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Mitch Grabois

Seaside

Wind rustles the sea oats
Waves lap the cottage’s stilts
You touch my foot with your tentative
foot
Your extremities are always cold

On his shadowed throne our baby squalls a warning
I face him
my smile radium
You take books on the Holocaust from my shelf  
in denial throw them in the surf  

A blue crab scuttles across the sand
I want to smear the cosmetics
from your face
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Brandon Youndt
Sustainable Mapping
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Rich Ives

Initial Potentially Neurotic Intercession 
of  Limited Varieties of  Reasoning

Between any A and B extends a healthy scroll of  zeroes
because reasonable interruptions would suggest
the space we live in does not hold still,

just as we find ourselves between each day
and the next only by moving through
obstacles we dismiss as ordinary.

You could open something else, but this
is the personal ocean that witnessed, as if
an open window could make an onion blush.

Could this be the way you kiss a rainstorm
and come home with a real experience,
a syrup held like a lovely ancestor?

Sometimes, when I don’t know what music
to long for, the music longs for me, the saxophone
swelling C like a joyful goiter,

but perhaps these are only people and not
moments in philosophy after all. They may carry only
tall baskets of  zeroes from D to E, as if  still approaching,

as if  arrival were not an end but a point of  interest
and an F, if  there was one, would be unlimited reasoning
taken to the appearance of  failure, failure taken to appearance.
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Brad Efford 
Roughouse

Pool-water catches the ping of  sun 
from off  the aluminum siding, bursting
into a kaleidoscope of  terrible light. 

You hardly notice, already blinking
the sting of  chlorine from your eyes, 
taking turns copy-catting Kurt Angle’s

ominous staredown, closing a hand 
tight around each others’ throats 
and pretending to squeeze—then 

maybe squeezing just a little. The lift 
hurts, but if  you use your knees
you won’t feel it too much until

the rightward heave, and when you
both flop into the pool there’s 
the sudden cold ignition through 

the nose, the burn that eats into 
your sinuses and spikes through 
your brain, firing off  synapses 

like a turret gunner. And each time
the thrown emerges like he’s 
buoy-tied, tossing hair ferally aside 

and sputtering. The great wild note 
of  success—holiness of  Woooo!—
rackets from the part of  him that has 
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learned once more how to breathe. 
How easily this water takes such 
violence, just to cure it. Here, 

in the summer, in the backyard,
in the swimming pool, things seem
safe. So maybe you paddle over

to your best friend and hold his head
under, see how long he can stand it,
how long before he socks you

hard in the gut, wrenching free 
and gagging, sputtering, Get off  me, 
that’s not funny, I’m going home.
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